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The Story of Postcards
When I was a girl it was exciting to get travel postcards from family and friends who were visiting places around the globe
on holiday. In my teens I had penfriends in America, England and Japan. Perhaps like me you have a collection of cardboard
postcards in an album or a tin. Often in my own travels I collected unique postcards for when my camera was unable to get
a picture e.g. rainy weather or not enough time or the train or bus going too fast or couldn’t stop for a photo. Often my
family would return my sent postcards saying “ thought you might like to put this in your album.”
Research through Aussie Post reveals an interesting story that tells of 150 years ago in Australian an economics
professor wanted to send a short message and the postal authorities came up with a blank light-brown card (8.5cm by
12cm) with an area for a message and address which was half the cost of a normal letter. The first Australian postcard was
issued in NSW in 1875 and other states followed. The Post Office had the monopoly of early postcards but it was 1895
before private postcard makers could sell unstamped postcard with strict conditions: “….they must be made of ordinary
cardboard same material as official postcards’ and no enhancement. In 1898 NSW Post Office introduced pictorial postcards
and in the next 25 years picture postcards became very popular, a cheap souvenir, advertisement and commemoration of
events personal and community.
The years have passed and we write fewer letters and postcards as the trend today is email and texting on the
mobile phone. However craft enthusiasts have a continued pursuit of making postcards using embroidery, painting, and
fabric using patchwork applique and embellishments with everything from lace, wool to beads and buttons. These postcards are swapped with friends or giving for special events. During my research I found that during World War I, Australian
soldiers sent postcards of silk embroidered with
Australian flags, flowers and butterflies (examples left
and right)

These postcards were produced in France and
sent home to their wives and family members; they
were in great contrast to the war’s horror of the
trenches. It was estimated that 10 million silk
postcards were sent.
(Continued page 16)
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Committee

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings are held on the THIRD Saturday of each month
at: Newcomb Hall, 82-84 Wilsons Road, Newcomb.

President: Cheryl Gilbert
Vice President: Jodie Arklay
Secretary: Janine Parry
info@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Secretary: Dianne White
Treasurer: Elaine Hicks
Assistant Treasurer:

Sue Robertson

Doors open from 10.30am to 3.30pm. Library is open from 11:00am.to
Official Meeting starts at 12:45pm.
Bring your own lunch, unless a shared lunch is advertised.

12 midday.

For insurance purposes, we request that all members and visitors sign the attendance book
when entering the hall, and please sign out if you need to leave early.
An entry fee of $6(members) and $6 (visitors) helps us cover meeting expenses.
Please bring a jacket or jumper if you are likely to feel the cold from the air conditioners during
summer and layers so that you can strip off if too hot in winter.

Newsletter Editor: Sue Palmer
news@geelongpatch.org.au

Forthcoming Meetings

Assistant Newsletter Editor &
Photographer: Lisa Hollingsworth
Membership Secretary: Bronwyn
Drehlich
Website Manager: Jodie Arklay
webman@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Website Manager:
Judith de Fontenay
Librarians: Judy Bubb & Pauline Lorenz
Library Assistants: Glenys Russell
& Ann Key

Newsletter Distributor: Betty Scott
Go-Cutter Coordinator: Librarians

**Committee Meetings will be held monthly after Guild meetings unless otherwise
advised.
2021.

April 17:
Bring Challenge mini quilts for display and judging. Judge Will be Tracy from Heights.
There will also be a pop up shop from Heights.
May 15:
June 19:

Blankets of Love: Adrienne Hare
Very Snuggly Quilts/QFO/KOGO:
Judy Alcock
Anne Sushames

July 17:
August21:

Workshops Coordinator:
Cheryl Gilbert
workshops@geelongpatch.org.au

September18:

Refreshments: Catherine Naughton.

October 16:

Archivist/Historians: Margaret Tembo

November 20:

Bus Trip Impresario: Sue Robertson
Congratulations & Commiserations
Coordinator: Annette Packett

** Committee Meetings will be held
monthly after Guild meetings unless
otherwise advised.

Please direct all correspondence
regarding your Guild for the
Committee’s attention to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220;
email: info@geelongpatch.org.au
or alternatively hand the letter to
Secretary at Guild meetings.

December

GPAQG LIFE MEMBERS
June Warner (dec) Glenys Russell
Jan Preston
Judy Alcock
Betty Scott
Leslie Clarke

Kerrie Maloney
Judy Bubb

Cut off date for advertising and articles for the next newsletter is Friday 30th April 2021
To: news@geelongpatch.org.au (preferably); 0r PO Box 753, Geelong, 3220.
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April 2021 President’s Report
How lovely to see so many members at the March meeting at the new venue. Thank you to
everyone for being patient and understanding with the few hiccups that happened with
signing in.
For those members who did not attend there was discussion regarding the AGM, the financial
report and increasing the entry fee by $1.00 to cover the cost of putting the tables and chairs
away at the end of the meeting.
It was put to the members that an AGM could be held prior to the August AGM or that further
extensions could be applied for until August. It was pointed out that if an early AGM was held
the office bearers would only hold office until August. After discussion it was voted on to
apply for further extensions and hold the AGM at the August meeting. All the present committee members were agreeable to this.
The financial report was discussed as I had received three emails asking why it was not
included in the newsletter which was emailed to everyone. It was explained what the
requirements are according to the Model Rules and after discussion it was agreed that the
Treasurers Report would be made available on the day of the meeting and any member who
requires a copy needs to email the Treasurer at treasurer@geelongpatch.org.au requesting a
copy.
Some of the responses to the email which was sent out regarding the putting away of tables
and chairs at the end of the meeting, suggested that there be an increase in the entry fee to
pay somebody to put away the tables and chairs at the end of the meeting. This was
discussed and voted on unanimously to increase the entry fee by $1.00 so that members do
not have to do this.
There was some very positive feedback regarding the hall which
was good to hear, especially as the hall has some family history.
My late parents-in-law were founding members of the
Newcomb Senior Citizens and were involved in the
establishment of the hall.
I look forward to seeing all the challenges at the April meeting.

Happy stitching
Cheryl.
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SWEET SIXTEEN FREE MOTION QUILTING MACHINE
FOR SALE
Sweet Sixteen
$5000 includes machine, table with wheels, bobbin winder
Extras:
- extension side table $200 Table measures 140 x 76cm + extension table (which is actually
attached) 46 x 76 = 186 x 76cm total
- Echo Feet Kit $100 (unused, bought for $165)
Total package $5200 - or best offer
[Note - white surface behind machine is not included, it is a separate piece of furniture.]
Lyn Weeks
lynetteweeks@gmail.com

Hello
I was seeking assistance in having two quilts made out of my young son's clothing and bedding. This includes flannelette sheets, cotton
doona, cotton shirts, denim shorts and woollen jumpers.
Ben tragically passed away age 4 in 2010 having been treated for neuroblastoma cancer at RCH
There would be one quilt for Ben's only sister Shannessy and one for me. Ideally both queen sized. Or a size that could be folded onto
the end of a queen sized bed. Can you please assist with pricing
Very much appreciated
Kind regards
Peter Ward

Please contact Sue Palmer at the news@geelongpatch.org.au to be given Peters contact
details if you can help.
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April 2021 Editorial
Sue Palmer.
news@geelongpatch.org.au

I hope everyone had a wonderful Easter weekend, mine was spent sewing, walking the sons
dog, gardening and celebrating a great friends engagement. It has been very busy here over
the Easter weekend, lots of people are here enjoying the warm weather.
At the last meeting I recorded as many names and details of quilts from show and tell as I
could but a few names are missing, so for that I apologise, next month we will be organised
with the green forms to fill in.
How are the Mystery Quilts coming along I wonder?
Happy stitching.
Sue

April Website Report - Jodie
www.geelongpatch.org.au
Mobile:0411 206 034

Happy Easter everyone. It was great to see you and all the work you've been
doing since we last met. There will be lots to load up to the gallery
online. The homepage of the website with the meeting schedule will be
updated as we book in speakers for the coming year. Tracey from Heights will
be bringing her shop and judging our challenge quilts this month. There will
also be a viewer's choice. I look forward to seeing them and you again.
Cheers
Jodie.
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Dear Guild Members, Alas ,I can no longer do extreme sewing these days, so I have decided
to sell my sewing furniture and my machine. Items are :
1. Horne sewing cabinet.
2. Horne cutting table
3. Brother PE1500 semi industrial sewing machine.
There is also a design wall for nothing.
Total price $950.00. I will separate items if you wish.
Please phone Ruth Trethewie 0419029770.

Heights Sewing Centre est .1935
176 Pakington Street
West Geelong 3218
ph: 5229 3558

MAJOR EXHIBITION SPONSOR.
** Machine & overlocker servicing by Industry Qualified technicians
Service centre: 5 Candover Street, Geelong West 3218 Ph: 5229 5567
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Library Report April 2021
Welcome back!
Feels like Pauline and I have been AWOL for 12 months. It was wonderful to finally meet again in March at
our new venue, in a room perfect for the library. Wonderful to have members returning books which have
probably been well read and borrowing more. At present we have only half the books and magazines
stored in the back room. When the storage shelves have been rearranged, we will have the rest brought
out of storage and our library will be complete.
There has been a change in the opening times of the library. We will be open from 11.00-12.00. The books
and magazines will still remain set up till the end of the day so if anyone is running late or suddenly decides
the need to borrow the library will be available. We will have a bell at the front table in the foyer so just
ring once and Pauline or myself will attend to your needs.
New editions to the library. We are subscribing to 3 magazines all Australian publications, Quilters
Companion, Textile Fibre Forum and Embellish.
We have had 5 books donated. (listed below) They may be older books but are excellent resources for
those willing to try something different. Who out there hasn’t tried applique, made a tricky looking
quilt ,paper foundation, landscape quilt or made a quilt designed by one of the world’s most popular
quilters? (Mmmm, we probably all have done that! But if you haven’t, we have the book for you!)
Treasury of Applique Quilt Patterns by Maggie Malone. It has so many beautiful blocks. The instructions are
easy to follow. An introductory section explains the basics of hand and machine applique and stuffed
quilting.
Quilting Illusions by Celia Eddy. Create over 40 eye-fooler quilts. Quilting is a fine art and this instructive,
beautifully designed book carries that art to new heights. Eye-fooler quilts play with our sight and
imagination, creating wonderful illusions in shapes and colours.
Quilt Block Bonanza by Nancy Mahoney. Bestselling author Nancy Mahoney shares her paper-piecing know
-how. From Attic Window to Windmill, you can make classic blocks in a snap with paper piecing.
Watercolor Landscape Quilts by Cathy Geier. Quick, no-fuss “fold & sew techniques. Turn fabulous
landscapes into breathtaking quilts. Using Cathy’s easy cut and paste techniques, you can capture the
beauty of the countryside with “strokes” of fabric just like a painter.
Quilters Favorites, Volume 2: pieced points and stars by Liz Aneloski (editor) A collection of 19 Radiant
projects for all skill levels. 19 fantastic quilt designs from some of the world’s most popular quilters.
It includes quilts from Alex Anderson, Carol Doak, Jean Wells, M’Liss Rae Hawley and many more.

Happy Reading and Stitching
Judy and Pauline
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Left. Quilt made by
Sue May.

SHOW & TELL.

Quilts above right,
left and right by
Anne Sushames.
Quilt on the right
was made using
tatted lace made
by Ann’s mother.
Photo below right
shows the quilting
detail.

Quilts right and left made
by Sue Robertson.
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Two quilts to the left made by
Judy Bubb.
Quilt below: Shibori pieces done
over several years, by Betty Scott,
will be finished off with Sashiko,
machine and hand quilting.
Quilts below left and centre: Baby
quilt made by Suze Del Papa,
front and back.

Above left: Made by Judith Oke,
Mystery quilt , middle quilt made with
left overs and quilt above Judith’s
oldest UFO from a workshop at
Deakin Uni in 1990.
Far left, cushion cover made by
Carole Bosna using Japanese fabric.
Left Sandra Herbert made this quilt
for her nephew.
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Three quilts above made by Chris Fox left used the pineapple trim ruler,
middle quilt row by row challenge at Bellarine Quilters using fabric from
a dyeing workshop at Blue Willow . Quilt on the right is a pattern called
Nottinghill, it was a pattern made by some of the Bellarine Quilters
members.
Quilt to the left: Made by Anne for her grandson, incorporated are
pieces of her grandsons pyjamas, also chilli fabric as he loves chillies.
Also includes a piece of fabric from the dress Anne wore when pregnant
with her daughter.

Quilts above made by Magda Moore made from a book called Circle Play Book, the left quilt is the biggest, the
next is smaller and so on for 6 quilts, Magda made two. The mini quilt on the right is a traced on design then
stitched, no applique.
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Made by Margaret

Made by Jan Blyton.

Made by Helen Carruthers all by
hand.

Blue quilt above made by Jan Blyton, middle and right Alphabet quilt made by Bronwyn, coloured with Inktense pencils, right photo is the back of the quilt.
Quilts below made by Annette, left made during a class at Amite, middle photo the back of the quilt.
Right: COVID memory quilt, made during lockdown, the lighter parts of the quilt show hope in the dark times.
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Snuggly Quilts
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Snuggly Quilts

Guild AGM—Due to the virus restrictions the Department of Consumer Affairs notified non profit
organisations that an application could be made for an extension to hold an AGM at a later date. This has
been done. After discussion with the members it was proposed that further extensions be applied for and
that the AGM will be held in August, this proposal was voted on and accepted. The current Committee are all
happy to stay on until this AGM.
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Diary Dates

Kyabram Town Hall, Textile Artists 2021.
April: Sue De Vanny
May: OZQUILT AW07
Contact: 58 52 1546 or 049 037 1641
Www.kyabramtownhall.com.au
info@kyabramtownhall.com.au

Australian Textile Exhibition

SEABREEZE QUILTERS

Chandlers Cottage Warehouse and Studio.

Biennial Quilt In

1/20 Canterbury Road, Braeside, Vic.

10am to 3pm Saturday 29th May 2021

Four separate and unique exhibitions.

104 Ferguson Street, Williamstown.

25th to 29th May

$15.00 entry, tickets only at

27th to 31st July

www.trybooking.com/BIECA

21st to 25th September

10am to 4pm daily.

Admission: $5.00 per person.

No door sales.
Enquires 409 527 217

Tickets on sale now at www.eventbrite.com.au

AQC :

August 19 to 22nd

Australian Quilts in Public Places

Royal Exhibition Building, Carlton Gardens,

Where in the World

Melbourne.

11th November to 18th December 2021

Thursday to Sunday 10am to 4.30pm

Whitehorse Artspace, Box Hill
www.australianquiltersassociation.com
Please Note: While all care is taken to be correct, this list
is complied from various sources. You should verify the
details of events.
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There is a collection housed at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra together with a collection from World War 2.
Also the Imperial War Museum in England has a great collection too.
Fabric postcard making has continued and attracted more recent occupation as I have noticed in magazines in
the last 20 to 30 years many ideas for producing postcards. Then I found the “Embellish” magazine Postcard Swap
challenging me to contribute a card. How I have enjoyed the quarterly swap project on the themes Farmyard, Antarctica, Italy, Beads and Buttons, Layers, Madagascar, and Textures. The editor designates the Magazine theme in her
column and when the magazine comes out it is full of projects and articles on that theme together with a page of
postcards that have been selected with further postcards on their Facebook page. Participants in the Embellish
postcard swap do not get their card back but receive another postcard from a contributor maybe from South Australia
or Katoomba or Queensland which is a bonus to see another person’s work and methods. Contributors are asked to
write a short description on inspiration and method of making for inclusion with the postcard.
Here are some of my postcards that I have in my collection of examples.

There are many methods in the making of postcards from very simple - one piece of fabric (there are wonderful prints)
then overstitched or nuno-felting a piece of silk and stitched or adding lace or net. My violet postcard above is woven
and uses PVA to add leaves and flowers. Postcards are a great way of greeting my friends on their birthdays or just
saying ‘I love you my friend’.
Next month part two of this article will include a short workshop on postcard making. These small projects are very
enjoyable with a very positive result.
Margaret Tembo
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Hello,
I teach patchwork quilting and was contacted by a lady looking for someone to turn 50 T-shirts and some
Police shirts into 3 quilts. Her friend passed away and she is happy to pay someone to make these quilts for
herself, the deceased lady's Mum and partner. Would you please let the ladies in your group know in the
hope someone can help. I do not know the lady personally, rather she contacted me via Facebook.
Kind Regards
Angela Hancocks
0438 130 422

April Birthdays:

Winifred Baker, Anne Bryant,
Robyn Coots, Margaret Drayton,
Susan Greig, Brigitte Lee,
Sue McBride, Maureen Mohr,
Magda Moore and Helen Shoppe.
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CAN YOU HELP?
THE ALANNAH & MADELINE FOUNDATION —Lisa Hollingsworth:
Pillowcases for Buddy Bags - for children taken into emergency care
Ages—toddlers to teens—boys & girls
U-tube: Gourmetquilter.com How to make a pillowcase
Or copy a standard size pillowcase
ST JOHN of GOD HOSPITAL —Sue Palmer:
Made for adults undergoing treatment at day stay oncology unit

Quilt tops (and backings if possible ) or completed quilts gladly received to be donated.
Approximate size 1.5m x 1.5m, big enough to wrap well around, tuck in and keep the recipient cosy.
GEELONG FOOD RELIEF CENTRE COLLECTION
Each month our donation is always gratefully accepted, so please continue to bring any of the following items, in average size (for
uniformity and limited shelf space): Toothbrushes; Toothpaste; Roll on deodorants; Tampons, etc; Shaving Cream; Razors; Shampoo;
Conditioner; Soap.
A blue trolley will be available at each Guild meeting to place your donated items into. These will then be taken to the Geelong Food
Relief Centre for distribution. If you wish to help in any way please contact the Centre.
Geelong Food Relief Centre Inc. 8 Freedman Street, North Geelong. Ph: 52786588
Email:admin@geelongfoodrelief.org

Web: www.geelongfoodrelief.org Facebook: Geelong Food Relief Centre

· Massive range of patchwork fabrics from Brights to Traditional, including an extensive range of Tilda. Books,
patterns, templates, equipment
· Brother ,Elna & Janome Sewing Machines &
Overlocker Sales.
Tailor made Sewing Room Furniture
·
·

Rasant, Aurifil, DMC & Cottage Garden Threads
Classes for all skill levels
· Full range of Zoe Clifton Design Books, Patterns & Templates
· Service to all makes and models of Sewing Machines & Overlockers
Visit our website for 24/7 shopping where you will be amazed with the products
available

Our new ‘Super Store’ is located at
395 – 399 Moorabool Street Geelong Vic 3220
(03) 5221 3034
Email: bellarinesewingcentre@outlook.com

Website: www.bellarinesewingcentre.com.au
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AREA SUB GROUPS

Colac Quilters Inc.

Queenscliff Patchwork & Needlecraft Group

Contact: Sue Grant 52325520

Contact: Carolyn Williams 5258 3367

PO Box 436, Colac, VIC.

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Saturday

Time: 1:00 pm

Time: 11am to 3:30pm

Venue: Q’cliff Neighbourhood House

Venue: 3rd 4th Colac Scout Hall
(Behind the police station)
Seachange Quilters

Purple Pixies

Stitchers at Sea

Contact: : Lesley Clarke 5281 3254

Contact: Glenys Russell Ph: 5255 2991

Meets: Every Tuesday & Wednesday

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Wednesday

Venue: Senior Citizens, Clifford Parade,

Time: 10am-3:30pm

Venue: Rotating home system

Contact: Pam Planner 0408366147

Barwon Heads.

Venue: Geelong West Oval

Wyndham Patchwork

Torquay Sip & Stitchers

Contact: Clare O’Sullivan 0408322664

Contact: Meg Pyburne 5261 5081 (AH)

Meets: 2nd Sat (Mtg); 4th Sat (Sit & sew)

Meets: every 2nd week Time: Friday 7:30pm or

Venue: Community Centre & Library, Manor Lakes

Weekend day of your choice Saturday or Sunday
Time: 10.00am-4.00pm
Venue: Rotating home system

Regent Street Stitchers
Contact: Judy Bubb 0425 810 203
Or Dallas Windmill 0409 430 678
Meets: 1st & 3rd, Mondays, 7pm-9.30pm.
($20 per school term).
& Meets: 2nd Sat 9.30am-2.30pm.
(Sit & Sew, Floorboard area or Front Room, $4, All
welcome).
Venue: Geelong Masonic Centre Belmont.

Machine Quilters

Bellarine Quilters
Contact: Dianne White
Mob: 0438701414
Email: diannewhite14@outlook.com
Meets: Mondays, 9.30am-3.00pm. & Meets: 1st,
3rd, & 5th Thursday, 7.30pm-9.30pm
Venue: Drysdale Senior Citizens, 1 Clifton Springs
Road, Drysdale 3222. Everyone welcome.

Shops

Present your current Geelong Guild membership
card at these shops for your discount. Please
mention your membership prior to finalising your
purchases.

Anshabelle Quilting

Wheatsheaf Quilting

Anne Sushames

(also Quilt Sales)

195 Gundrys Rd

Judy Bubb

Bellbrae 3228

1-2 Oakwood Ridge,

* Gail’s Patchwork Emporium (over $20 cash only)

Mobile: 0402915405

St Albans Park 3219

* Lizzies Quilt Shop : Upstairs, Level 1, Market

* Heights Sewing Centre (10%)
* Bellarine Sewing Centre (over $25 cash only)

Ph: 5248 4057

Square, Geelong. Ph. 0407424896.

Mob: 0425 810 203

Liz is honouring Tracey’s VIP Customer Card.
We thank these shops for their continued support.
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If undelivered, please return to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220

Deadline & Advertising
Material for inclusion in the next edition of Common Thread
must reach the editor no later than:
Friday 30th April 2021.
Please send all articles to The Editor, preferably by email:
news@geelongpatch.org.au
Postal address is PO Box 753, Geelong 3220
Material submitted for publication in Common Thread should
not infringe copyright of any kind. If you are not the original
author or artist, please include source information for written
material or pictures so that every attempt can be made to seek
permission for its legal use.

The newsletter is printed 11 months of the year from February to
December.
Advertising rates are:
$10.00 per 1/8 pg.
$15.00 per 1/4 pg.
$20.00 per 1/3 pg.
$30.00 per 1/2 pg.
$60.00 per full pg.
Machine quilters’ listing $5.00/month. Advertisements must be
print-ready and emailed if possible, preferably as word doc. or
publisher (pub) file.
Payment to be made to the Treasurer in advance.
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